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2021/22 Balmain Sailing Club 
Management Committee Meeting 

Minutes 
 

Date: Wednesday, 9 February 2022 
Time: 6.30pm, Location: Balmain Sailing Club 

 
Type of Meeting:  Management Committee 
Secretary/Minutes: Colin Grove (via phone) 
Attendees:   Campbell Reid (CR), Alan Gregory (AR), Ed Tacey (ET), Ray 

Miller (RM), Chantelle Hodgson (CH), Colin Grove (CG), David 
Stenhouse (DS) 

Apologies: Sharon Harvey (SH) 
 
 

The meeting commenced at 6.30pm 
Apologies – Sharon Harvey 
The minutes of the BSC Management Committee of 1 December 2021 and 14 
December 2021 were approved without amendment. 
 
Vale Mike West: 
 

The Committee offered its deep sympathy to the family of long-term 
Club and Committee member, and keen sailor Mike West who sadly 
passed away on 24 December 2021.  Mike was an outstanding 
member of the Club and devoted countless hours to its 
improvement.  

 
 His boundless enthusiasm, passion and initiative in respect of the 
very successful Annual Pubs Race was a testament to his 
contagious positiveness in all things related to the Clubs 
advancement. 
 
Mike will be very much missed at the Club and on the Committee.  
The splendidly designed trophy cabinet kindly donated by Mike is 
an ongoing reminder of his many contributions. 

 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES: 
 

• As foreshadowed from the approved motions in the Committee Meeting of 14 
December 2021, convened specifically to respond to the then changes to Covid 
restrictions, and as set out in a note sent to members on 15 December 22. 
The Committee has reviewed the Clubs current requirements in respect of the 
need to be double vaccinated and to use the QR for entry to the Club.  Following 
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discussions, the Committee confirmed that the existing BSC entry requirement 
will remain in place and that this will be reviewed at the next meeting scheduled 
for 9 March 2022. 

• CR advised that the new DA for the dock was progressing well, and that 
Transport for NSW had approved the Club submitting a Development 
Application (DA) to the Inner West Council (IWC) for approval.  The DA is 
currently on public display for Council to seek public comments on the proposal. 
 

• CG advised that he has received a draft community licence from Transport for 
NSW in respect of the clubhouse and pontoons etc, the term is for 5 years and 
can only be longer if budgeted capex is for expenditure of over $1m.Subject to 
satisfactory review of the document, the committee authorised the Secretary to 
sign the licence. 
 

• The Inner West Council has been requested to provide a new lease to the club 
for the area owned by t and leased by the Club, they have confirmed that they 
are still reviewing the request, but do not anticipate any problems in issuing a 
new lease in the next few months once the internal review has been completed. 
 

• CG advised that there have recently been many persons (up to 500) using the 
Hopetoun Quays wharf and the club’s pontoon for recreation and using it as a 
platform to enter the water for diving and swimming.  A small number of these 
persons created trouble and the police were called on numerous occasions. 
 

• The Inner West Council have agreed to place signs on the Council owned park 
and footpath area prohibiting certain types of behaviour.  Transport for NSW 
has requested that signage authorised by them be placed along the Hopetoun 
Quays wharf and pylons within the club’s pontoon area. 
 

• The signage on the pontoon will prohibit diving and swimming as the area is 
deemed to be an active marina operation area and swimming in the area is 
dangerous.  The Committee agreed that the club should place signage at the 
entrance to the pontoons and on several pylons.  These should be installed 
within the next 2 weeks. 
 

• The Committee discussed holding functions to encourage members to utilise 
their Dine and Discover vouchers and as the club is now approved to accept 
them.  It should be noted that full registration is yet to be given and will be 
sought over the next few weeks. 
 

• The committee discussed generally inconsistencies in respect of several 
teething issues around the implementation of SAILPASS and will address any 
these at the next meeting. 
 

 
 
___________________________________________________________________
________ 
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Club Managers Report 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
 
Currently, 266 financial members compared to 265 for the 2020/21 membership year.  
However, last years’ number included Sailing School participants who received 
complimentary membership when they completed their course.  Revenue from 
membership fees increased by 3% compared to last year’s.  There have been no 
increases in fees for 2 years.  Since the BSC introduced SailPass, there have been 
87 temporary membership transactions.  This represents a new income stream from 
occasional sailors.  On any race day, when crew are placed on boats, those crew who 
are generally new to the club are registering with SailPass. 
 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
 
 
Income from food sales is slightly up on last year, however, remain 40% lower than 
prior to the pandemic.  However, the profit margin this year versus last year has 
improved from 25% to 30%.  Post Twilight race participation at the club is at around 
50% of what it was 2 years ago, however post-race participation at the club on 
Sundays has been much the same as pre-pandemic levels with food sales, bar sales 
remaining reduced by approximately 40% compared to 2 years ago. 
 
HALL HIRE 
 
The club had hall hire bookings secured for almost every weekend in January and 
February 2022, however due to concerns about COVID, virtually all have been 
postponed or cancelled.  On a positive note, we have bookings over the next few 
weeks valued at around $5k.  Hall hire booking are currently around 40% higher than 
they were last year. 
 
 
FINANCES 
 

• Ed Tacey provided an update.  The club has close to $170k in the bank.  The 
club-s current operating profits for this FY is approximately $62k and the Net 
Profit of over $90k (this includes donations and grants obtained by  the 
persistent efforts of committee member Ray Miller)  
 

• Club finances have improved considerably since the last meeting with 
significant revenues from membership, storage and race fees.  In addition, we 
have had income from Hall Hire, sponsorship. 

 
• There is currently a satisfactory level of operating capital to meet ongoing 

financial commitments and from this month forward, income will be 
supplemented by traditional revenue streams that were impacted by COVID 
restrictions. 
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___________________________________________________________________
________ 
 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
 

• Discussions have been held with AMD Re the completion of the deck and a 
cost estimate of around $ 70,000 has been provided at this stage as rough 
guide to the outturn cost for the deck’s completion 

• Plans are being developed for the construction of a balcony attached to the 
main hall to extend over the deck below and as well plans are being drawn up 
to provide a new entrance to the club. 

 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
SAILING SCHOOL 
 
The Sailing School has run 6 well attended courses since November 2021 and has 3 
courses set up that are currently running through to the end of March. Sailing School 
profits for this FY are currently over $8k compared to   -$7k last year and $4.5k for the 
year prior. 
 
_______ 
 
SAILING  
 
Participation in racing at the club since the last Committee Meeting has been 
consistent in terms of participation with the 2020/21 season.  In other words, numbers 
remain reduced since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Income from race fees is 10% lower compared to the previous year which can be 
attributed to the delayed commencement of the 2021/22 twilight Season and the 
reduced number of races (approx. half) in the 2021 West Harbour Spring Series and 
the cancellation of series 3 of the Friday afternoon series. 
 
Last weekend, several BSC club members participated in the Heaven can Wait 
Regatta on Lake Macquarie that raises funds for cancer research.  Simon Oliver’s 
Odyssey managed a 2nd place in the “12 Hour Challenge Race” and second place in 
Division 1 of the “Long One Lap” race. 
 
Lyn Evans and crew on Sassy placed 10th in Div.2 of the “Long One Lap” race. 
 
This Sunday, the 13th of February, several boats from BSC will be participating in the 
2022 RANSA Regatta.  These include Odyssey, Krakatini, Rocket Lass and 
Scaramouch.  To encourage BSC representation at other club’s, those boats will be 
awarded Average Points for the 
West Harbour Summer Series race scheduled for the same day. 
___________________________________________________________________
________ 
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RISK MANAGEMENT WORK HEALTH AND SAFEY (WHS) 
 

• CG advised that the pontoon area has been frequented by person’s 
congregating on them and using it as a platform to enter the water for 
swimming.  The Club has strict responsibilities under the pontoon licence in 
respect to WHS and obligations under our insurance policies. 

• Transport for NSW (Maritime) has approved signage to be erected prohibiting 
diving and swimming in an active vessel manoeuvring area.  This signage will 
be installed in the next two weeks. 

• The Committee agreed that in circumstances where the wind on the harbour 
side is/or is anticipated to exceed 20 knots per hour, no sailing school course 
mush be undertaken. 

• With the temporary removal of some decking, all members must not enter any 
clearly marked works areas on the deck. 

• All members are to become familiar with the WHS document.  A copy has been 
placed on the website and all members are strongly encouraged to read it and 
adhere to it. 

• An Incident Management Plan, that all members should be familiar with is to be 
kept in the clubhouse.  In addition, the race starters are to keep a permanent 
copy at the starting desk. 

 
General Business/Correspondence 
 
Correspondence was received from club member Trevor Valaire with some 
suggestions re SAILPASS fees , the committee will review suggestions at the next 
meeting 
 
Meeting Closed at 7.50pm  
 
 
Next Meeting: Locations BSC/or Video conferencing (details to be advised), 
Date:  6-30 pm 9 March 2022 
 
 
The BSC committee meets once a month on a Wednesday or Monday evening at 
6.30pm to discuss and agree actions on general club matters.  If members would like 
to attend or have an item raised at the meeting, please email 
info@balmainsailingclub.com at least one week prior. 
 
A question or concern may be dealt with before the meeting, if not, it can be added to 
the agenda if time permits, or to the following month if the current agenda is already 
full.  All members are welcome to read the Committee Meeting Minutes.  These are 
posted on the notice board in the club house usually on the next race day following a 
meeting and on the Balmain Sailing Club website. 


